
Taylor Jay Wilcox
Oct. 14, 1992 ~ July 28, 2022

A son, a brother, a friend, Taylor loved all and was loved by all. His radiant energy and goofy personality allowed

him to connect with many, we could always count on Taylor to light up any room he entered. Always passionate

and creative, Taylor loved playing the guitar and piano, skateboarding, drawing and gaming. Taylor was excited

about life, and he fully immersed himself in his interests.

Those who knew Taylor knew his admiration for Guns N Roses guitarist, Slash. In fact, Taylor was such a big fan of

Slash that he has a portrait of the guitarist tattooed on his arm, one of his happiest moments is when Slash himself

signed the tattoo after a concert.

When Taylor wasn’t gaming, skating, or playing guitar, you could find him snuggling a cat, or perhaps wearing one

of his many cat shirts. Like the cats he had throughout his life, Taylor was a homebody and a momma’s boy, and

he always let everyone know how much he loved his family. A generous soul, Taylor was always giving. To Taylor,

money and material possessions were not as important as the joy of sharing his passions with those he loves.

Taylor was a spark of energy who never took himself too seriously. Whether he was making corny jokes or

delivering goofy pickup lines, Taylor loved making people laugh. From the unique phrases he said to the funny

outfits he wore; we will always remember Taylor for his outgoing and quirky personality. A selfless and loving soul,

Taylor’s radiant and irresistible energy touched everyone he encountered.

Taylor, we will forever love and miss you, and we can all aspire to live a loving and giving life just as you did.

Taylor is survived by his father Jared Webber mother Lindsi Roberts, Step Father Seth Roberts, brothers Henry,

Max, Ethan, sisters Hannah and Haylee. Best friend Seth Chilvers. Grandmothers, aunts and uncles and cousins

who all loved him dearly.

In lieu of flowers please donate to a charity of your choice.



A viewing will be held on Thursday August 4, 2022 at 9:30 am at Larkin Sunset Gardens, located at 1950 E Dimple

Dell Road. A Celebration of Life with follow at the Chateau at Le Jardin also located at 1950 E Dimple Dell Road in

Sandy from 11:00 am- 1:00 pm.


